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WILL REORGANIZE?i
HU.0W &

908 Main St., Hartford.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

RAINCOATS!
Wonderful Money Saving

nntpfrl 'Rninmnta
450 Guaranteed Raincoats . S2.98

THE SMITH-MURRA- Y 3Q.
; IT PAYS TO PAY. CASH. ... . .,

Hundreds of Yards of Lovely
1MBRO IBER I ESv
Worth from 50c to $1.00 for

"-
-

'
k , .

, .. ....

A wonderful selection of embroidered voiles, rice cloth and crepe cloth, with deep
borders in lovely patterns. AH 40 m. wide. The usual prices are from 50c to $1.00 a
yard, some are worth even more. All at the remarkably low price of . . .... . . 39c yd.

The reason for this is that they are samples no two pieces alike and everyone
perfect, clean and fresh. Lovely dresses for Spring and Summer wear can be made
from but few yards of these beautiful embroideries. Come and see them.'

g.QO Guaranteed Raincoats ....... . . . .. 3.911
i-- v .

.(JU OUaranteeO. rtaillCOaTS ............ 94i9. . :

8.00 Guaranteed Raincoats. . 255.
$10.00 Guaranteed KainCOatS 9a4cS....... . . . . .

- ,
1 r .UU OUarailteeO. rtainCOaiS ... . . S7.Zi

.
.;. Long Cloth Coats and Plush Coats at less than

cost prices
NEW VIEWS OF BIG PANAMA-PACIFIC- -

Thousands of yards of
Swiss and HamBii E

" h

Tf,Hl rnnO
Think of .buying embroideries of fine soft materials, in the daintiest of pat

terns at such a small cost!

K!

955-95- 7 Main St.
We ; Give JtvC Stamps

Ladies ' Black Silk Plush
Coats. Real $15.00 val-
ue. Guaranteed Gold

,1?iV--'$7.- 77
Lining .

All Wool Crepe and Gab- -

axdine Ladies .! Dresses
in Brown, Navy Copen-
hagen and Black, size?
34 to $4J98

$2 00 Black and" White
; Broken: Check press
Skirtsf Just "the thing
for shop or office
wearx-;: C"t flft

Another new lot of Boys'
Corduroy Kmekerbockers

49?;75c,S3?paur
, Ages 8 to 16 i Years.

We' again call your atten--
tion to the Girls7 ; $1.00

' Wash Dresses now on
Sale. . Special ; i C'Qa

Here's a Special Sale of
$1.00 Shirt Waists you
should" take advantage

v of;;t. New v-:-
up-to-da- te

styles. 35 dozen bought
underprice for a quick
turnover. Your Choice

Just 12 Flannelette Wrap-
pers left. Our Regular
$1.00 ones. 'Mostly 42
and ''.44 sizes. " Dark

- colors Tuesday

COTTON EXPORTS FOB
- JAIHTABY FAR ABOVE

THE NOBMAIi FIGURE

variety of patterns, with wide and narrow borders.
These are the salesroom samples of a manufacturer who was willing to sell

them to us for a very small price. We are therefore turning them over to you at bar-
gain prices. They were made to sell at J5c and 19c yd.. . . . .here for . 10 C yd
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Vl.COURT OF PALMS 2.. TRAHSP0RTT0M

These are two Aew recent pictureswhich opens at San. Francisco on Fe b.

They range inwidth from 4 to

Hat Pins

"TWO HARRY'S" OUT

Fire Constabulary Will Elect
New Officers at Next

Meeting

westport, Keb. i5 The dove of $. 5 V, q stlnVt I '
rooms of the westport Fire police. $
The two Harrys, iieimj ana KUDey,
have both .forwarded their resigna- -
tions, not only as officials But also as I

privates, to - President Bouton, the $
the next regular meeting on the first
J.ueso.ay in marcn, a uoiiijjicc rcur- -
ganization of the department will take $
place. Bouton will be ed pres- -
ident, Fre Darrow will become secre- -
ta fir anil trAaanrAr nnn TtiiKSftll Pnal- -
forit will ' elected--- captain. John

sergeants The first annual ball of
the department will be held this even-
ing in National hall. The entertain-
ment will start at 8 o'clock.

.Mrs. John Allen, wife of the Sauga- -
tuck brnige-tende- r, purchased a quart
Of, oysters Saturday from Joe Sher-
man, of that place, and when shelling
the bivalves discovered eight small
pearls in the body of " one of them.
The; largest was about the size of a
kernel of wheat while the smallest
one was about the size of the head of
a pin. They had been Vtohged" out
of the Saugatuck river near the estate
of William P. 1 Enos and Hezekiah
Allen. - ; ,

The.. Staples. High school basketball
five Journeyed to Norwalk this after-
noon to meet the fast five 'represent
ing the high school of that city. The
locals suffered an - ignomlnous defeat
Thursday evening at the hands of the

--West Haven High school team, the
game being played in West Haven.
The score was 70 to 1, . one of the
worst trimmings ever handed a bask-
etball five in the history of the game.
The locals' lineup follows: Eddy and
Jones, forwards; Lane, center; But-
tery and Harry Quinn, guards. t

Ash Wednesday will be observed in
all the churches in town on Wednes
day morning, the first "day of Lent In
the Protestant churches services will
be held at 10 a. m. . In the Roman
Catholic Church of the Assumption,mass will be celebrated at 8 o'clock
in the morning, after which the distri
bution of ashes will take place. In
the evening, the pastor, Rev. James J.
Duggan , will give - benediction
after which the ashes will be distrib
uted to those unable to attend the
morning services. T

At the union services to be held
Sunday in Christ churchf Rev. Ken-
neth MacKenzie will officiate. Mem
bers of the two Episcopal churches
will participate.

Mr. and Mrs. Ei H. Lewis of Tread- -
Well avenue welcomed ori Thursday,

baby girl which tipped the scales at
eight pounds. Mother and daughterare doing' nicely. Mr. Lewis is ... a
trolleyman. i

W. X. Dickson and Nathaniel Gault
of this town, have been drawn to serve
on the Jury of the criminal side of
the.' Superior court, "which goes into
session in Bridgeport,
Among the cases of local interest will
be the trial of James Glynn, who con
fessed to forging a check for $15 in
the name of his father and was bound
over s the Superior court by Judge
Samuel A. Purdy. Joseph Kiaski,
who it is alleged stole a prize rooster,
late in the, fall, also Will stand trial.

STOCK MARKET
MM

New York, Feb. 15. Opening
Less tension in. ther international sit
uation was noted by the early move
ments In the stock market. Tradingwas mostly of a professional charac
ter and in moderate volume: ., ; .

Noon Steel, Reading, Union Pa
cific, New - York Central and others
in the international list recorded losses
of 1 to 1. points from their best of 1

the first hour ana specialties snowed
similar declines. Another , drop in l

exchange on London w to the lowest!
qubtattofl in many year revived . ruJmors of further gold imports from
Canada. Bonds were heavy.

' XT.'Ij. Watson & Co.) '
There Is some perversity in cur

rent" speculation which may render I

further conservatism desirable. But
the foundations of investment and of
business " recovery are steadily
strengthening. ; Many" precedents
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in the modish small top styles, are here in
many new patterns, solid 14K gold tops, plain,
engine turned, engraved and stone set.

.......

Sold
'... - i- - -

singly orln pairs. :

nades of the Transportation building lighted at night. The lighting effects
of the great exposition are said to be really wonderful. ' The other .pic $1.15ture shows the Court of Palms. This

10 Rue St. Cecile, Paris.
LEADING MILLINERS

RAINCOATS!
Opportunities on Cuar- -

m mm

- V

WHICH OPENS FEB. 20

of the Panama-Pacif- lc exposition
20. One of them hows the colon

gives an idea of the striking horti

BRIEF NEWS NOTES
The Russian government has placedan embargo o. lumber.'

Rose well C. F. Smith was hanged at
Chicago for the murder of Hazel
Weinsteln. - ,

A --L ,'

A fight between Soldiers and native
policemen at Panama, resulted in the
death oil five policemen and three
soldiers.

Twelve cows, "believed to have been
infected with hoof-and-mou- th disease,were slain by state authorities near
Albany, N. T. -

The Holland --America liner New
Amsterdam - which : . arrived at New
Tork- - from Rotterdam, brought l'.OOO
sacks of mail from Germany? Holland
and Belgium.

Wright A Edmundson, Jr.. a Bos
ton choir boy, was arrested charged
with having inflicted the stalb wound
which caused the death - Of John S.
Goodwin; aged' IS. -

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt was operat-
ed on at Bordeaux for an affection
of the knee. It ' was found necessaryto amputate her leg. Mme. Bern-
hardt ie in. her 70th year. ; -

Thieves entered four stations on
the Greenwood Lake, N. J.: division
of the Erie Railroad breaking open
the telephone cash boxes and getting
in ail about $50. ' -

Because her husband made her car-
ry coal and scrub the kitchen floor,
Justice Mills, of Mount Vernon,
awarded a separation, to Mrs. Helen
C. Pettis with J1.500 alimony.

A woman smuggler, known as Gol-di- e

Evans, led a .band of nine men
In1 'battle against three United States
immigration officials at the Mexican
border, near Calexico." "

t

During 1914. the first year of op-
eration of the New York Eugenic
Marriage Law, 4,000 fewer marriageswere reported to the State Board of
Health than were reported in 1913.

The United Spanish War Veterans,
Department of New York, will com-
memorate today, the seventeenth an-
niversary of . the sinking of the 'bat-
tleship Maine in Havana harbor

Gold pieces, amounting to $1,860,
were distributed to 130 memfoers of
the crew of the battleship Georgia
for excellence in elementary gun
practice during the maneuvres off the
Vifginia. eapes.

Charles Williamson walked into
Hackensack police headquarters and
asked for a night's lodging. He said
he could write in ten languages. He
added that his college education had
not done him much good.

; Francis B. Sayre, son-in-la- w of
Pre'siaettt"WiIsoh;Yls"under consider-
ation by the Regents, for appoint
ment as business manager of the
University of Wisconsin, to succeed
Dr. H. C. Bumpus, now 'president of
Tvrfts Collesre. -

cultural effects, achieved by the makers of the exposition.,

G. W. FAIRCUILD & SONS
" At the Elsro ot the Chimes "

997 Main Street Bridgeport, Conn.
Corner P. O. Arcade- .

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS, RETAILERS

'

Washington, . Feb. 15. Cotton exports
rere beyond, normal proportions lUTr

3ng January.:; The quantity was more
than . 900,000. "bales greater than, last

ear, aocordiri to the monthly report
- of the census "bureau issued today.

Cotton used was .less than the usual
January total, - as - 500,000- - ifewer spin--:

dies were operated during the month.
Manufacturing --establishments held
lees cotton, January 31 than they did a
vesuu ago... hut -- in; Independent, ware

e

12 inches, ; in a wonderful

to $6.50
1

Ably Defined.
A - certain archbishop when asked

whether it was a grievous lie for a wo-- ,

man to misstate her age replied: . ,

"A lie may be defined as a statement
made by one rational being to another
rational being with the intent to de-

ceive. Now, as no rational being would
think of asking a woman her fige with
the expectation of being answered
truthfully, one of the elements of the
lie is lacking, and the woman's state-
ment cannot, strictly speaking, be de-

fined as such." Judge.'

Humid Rhine Valley.
' The climate of the Rhine valley i

warmer than in most other parts of
Germany and is consequently more fa-

vorable than any other regions for the
cultivation of tobacco, grapes and corn.
The humidity ot the valley Is exces-

sive, sunshine is quite limited, and the
annual precipitation ranges from twenty-f-

our to thirty-tw- o inches.

, Oysters.
When in theip natural condition oys-

ters contain from one-eight- h to one-fift- h

more nutritive ' material than
when fattened. Speaking roughly, a
quart of oysters contains on an aver-
age about the same quantity of actual
nutritive substance a a quart of milk,
or three-fourth- s of a pound of beef, or
two pounds of fresh codfish, or a
pound of bread. Oysters come nearer
to milk than almost any other common
6od material as regards both the

amounts and the relative proportions
of nutrients. ' ' '

CHEERFULNESS. .

Cheerfulness is as natural to the
heart of roan in strong health as
glow to his cheek, and wherever
there is habitual gloom there must
be either bad air. unwholesome
food, improperly severe labor or
erring habits of life. Ruskin.

Among Other Things.
Teacher What is the elephant hunt

ed for, Emerson? Bright Pupil ilag
azine articles. Puck.

houses the' quantity' on; ' hand' 'wa
ereater hy 1,800,000 ibales.

Exports' Included S85.S34 ibales to the
" ITJhlted Kingdom; 217,183 : hales to It

"Roland" of Ghent Cathedral. j
"Roland" is the alarm bell in the

belfry of Ghent cathedral, and on it
is engraved an inscription 'which may
be thus translated: "My name is Ro-

land; when I toll there is fire and
when I. ring. there is victory in the
land." The bell.ba been immortalized
by Longfellow in his poem 'The Bel-tr- y

of Bruges:"
Till the' bell of Ghent responded o'er la-

goon and dike of (and:
- '

.

"I am Roland ! I am" Roland! There is
.. victory in the" land I" r - -

Greenland.'
Greenland is governed, by the Green-

land commission' at Copenhagen, Den-
mark. It was first settled by a band
of Norsemen under Erik tjae Red,, who
gave it Its name, in 985. A bishopric
was founded, there in the twelfth cen-

tury by the king of Norway, and about
1260 it was constituted a state of Nor-
way. There then followed a blank of
200 years in Greenland's history, due
to climatic disasters, but beginning
with the Danish settlement of 1721 the
country has belonged to Denmark.

Do Postmen Get Letters?
The above question was asked by

Charles Dickens.' r

Do you suppose the postoffice clerks
care to receive letters? I .have my
doubts. They get into a dreadful habit
of indifference. A. postman, I imagine,
is quite callous. Conceive his deliver-
ing one to himsedf without being star-
tled by a preliminary double knock!

f V Brutality at the Bar.
Cross examination by lsfwyers is

much less severe today than it used to-be- .

Sergeant Ballantine' once cross ex-

amined the defendant in a civil action
in England so fiercely that after a.

quarter of an hopr of the ordeal she
fell down flat in the witness box and
could not be further questioned. Chief
Justice Erie, summing up, described
Ballantine'a cross examination as "an
exhibition of brute force which. I have
never seen before in a court of justice
and hope never to see again."

Pleasure at Death.
A wise man shall not be deprived of

pleasure even when death shall sum-
mon him, forasmuch as he has attain-
ed the delightful end of the best life,
departing like a guest full and well
satisfied. '

Having received life upon
trust, and duly discharged that office,
he acquits himself at departing. Epic-tetu- s.

. -

She Settles It.
"Mr. and Mrs. Twobble never have

any difficulty in settling their differ-
ences." '

"A remarkable couple. ; How do they
manage?" ,

"'After the quarrel has proceeded as
far as" Mrs. Twobble thinks it ought to
she says, 'That will do!' and 'it does."
Birmingham Age-Heral- d.

Cause and Effect.
"How dejected those cows look!"
"Maybe that is why their milk is so

blue." Baltimore American.

ENTHUSIASM.
Enthusiasm gives life to what is

invisible and interest to what has
no immediate action on our comfort
in this world. Mme. de Stael.

T Union Made Custom Suits B '

TRY LYFORD BROTHERS BUT
V Eait n1 West End T

show .that sequels to great wars mean TOmier Borden notinel uoi. aner-cheap- er

money, due to , decreased wood, corrtm issionejr. of th Dominion
purchasing - power - in the war area police, and the 4igntVarounoTSlhe" parr
and decrease in necessitous govern- - liament building, the Royal Mint and
ment borrowing. The influence of the residence of the governor general
low interest rates is invariable to se- - were immediately ordered extinguish- -
curities. in particular, for our own ea- - nis wa tne tirst Time in its nis-o,i- r,t

th war has ibroueht a com- - tory that the mint has .been darkened.

CANADIANS SCOUT

RUMORS OF COMING

AERIAL INVASION

Ottawa, Feb'. 15. After an all-nig- ht

watch for the air . visitors, in three or
four aeroplanes, reported "to have
crossed the St. " Lawrence river at
Mprristown, N. Y., ajid'to have drop- -
ned a fire ball, as they passed pver
Brockville. the Dominion police and
officials of the government were of the

(opinion today that the report, was un
founded.

The tihief of police of Ogdensburg,
N. Y., twelve miles dqwaa-'the-'S- t. La
rence river from Brockville, had heard
nothing of the passage of the aero
planes over Brockville or of conse-
quent excitement incident therete. Be
said, however, that' on Friday last a
farmer living five miles from Ogdens
burg had reported - the passage of an
aeroplane over hi3 farm traveling "In
the direction of the Canadian border.

After receiving the report last night,

ncauucuia ui .diuuiuuo. i.j.uc, iu

men rrom jnomsiown, in. x tiiat
ai loons sent up oy mem last nigntwere responsible for the reports that

MJIt5IlliJa urmweu "l a-- t

tnat point and were headed toward
-- raLwa. , xne uanaflian press xooay
received a despatch to the effect that
responsible residents ciaimea mey
saw the aeroplanes cross tne at.
Lawrence from the United States last
night and they alse saw them home
ward (bound at, 1:30 &. m. '

.

The" incident", it was- - said toy the
Dominion police, would be reportedto the state department at Washing
ton.

Various persons told the police that
the first of the machines approached

.Brockville between 8and 10 o'clock
last night and - the second followed
in the same path about 20 minutes
later. Both were .said to have dis
appeared in the direction of Ottawa.
The' report was telegraphed here and
lights in and around the parliament
buildings and the government house
were extinguished.

A daughter of Edward Billings,
a farmer, living near Brockville, said
that one of the airships flew 50 feet
above her. Both ' machines went
over Brockville, the police assert, on
their way back to the United States.
Persons living in Bellamy, a village
on the Canadian Pacific railroad.
north of Brockville, saw flashes in the
sky they thought were lightning, the
police say. The report that a Are
hall was dropped on Brockville was
denied there today.

"Religious beiEesaof all denoimkia-
tions gained 763,087 new members
in the United States last year, ac
cording to figures compiled by the
Federal Council of the Churches of
Christ in America.

Ancient Conorete.
That the Romans were very familiar

with concrete and gave consideration
to its use examination of the concrete
work in the forum clearly shows. Their
concrete contained generally only two
kinds of stone, travertine and selcie.
in equal parts. Selcie is a hard, closely
knit rock, very similar to our bluestone
Or trap rock in color as well as quality.
Travertine Is a. volcanic rock not so '

f

hard as selcie, considerably lighter in
color, and was desirable on account of
its porosity, which insured a good bond
With the cement In all the Roman
Work the combination of the travertine
and the selcie is clearly distinguish-
able.

To Run the Gantlet.
The word "gantlet" in "to run the

gantlet" is improperly used. The word
should be "gantlope." Phillips in his
"World of Words" tells us that "to
tun the ganntelope" is a punishment
among soldiers, the offender having to
run, with his back bared, through the
whole regiment and to receive a lash
from a switch from every soldier. It
is derived from Gant (Ghent), a town
of Flanders, where the punishment
was invented, and the Dutch word
lope, running. -

Carpet Knights.
"Carpet knights." quoth a writer once

in the long ago, "are such as have stud-
ied law, physics or other arts of sciences,
whereby they have become famous,
and, seeing that they are notTknigbted
as soldiers, they are not therefore to
use the horseman's title or spurs. They
are only termed simply miles and
milites, 'knight, or 'Knights of the
Carpetry, or 'Knights of the , Green
Cloth.' to distinguish them from those
knight; that are dubbed as soldiers in
the iiuld." Argonaut.

A Sweet Girl.
"She is dearer to me than ever."

, "Keeping up with the price of sugar,
eh Houston, Post.

As He Slumbered. .

Willie-f-Paw..wh- at .is sbeetr.musicT
Pa W Snoring, my son. Cincinnati En-

quirer. '

"Results From Farmer Ads

.ly; SMS liolea to; Germany; 70,901
toales to France,' and 3&7,845 bales to all
other countries. The total exports for
the six .months-- ending January 31 wer
2, 500,000 toales less than during the pe
riod last year, ' . i -

JUDGE FOSTER WILL
TALK ON CALIFORNIA
The Men's' League of Trinity P. E.

church are to hear a. particularly in- -
"

testing talk "this evening by Judge
Carl Foster, concerning the trip which
he and Mrs. Foster recently took to
California. The lecture will be illus
trated and Judge Foster will dwell
particularly on the beat-tie- s of the
trip which many 'are planning to take
this year on the journey to the Pana-
ma Exposition.' All men are welcome
as no admission Is charged. Refresh
menta will toe served following the
talk. - v.. v

STATE, CONVENTION .
DELEGATES CHOSEN

At the meeting of the local Postal
Clerks on Saturday night delegates to
the state convention of the association
to be held in New Haven on February
12 were ohoseii as follows: F. V. Gll-hool-

F. T. Langenham, Benjamin
Root, William McAullffe and W. J
KatfTns

Cf led By Telephone
, To Nab Burglars at

" Aged Mother's Home
" Harold ' Fish, President of the
Ready Tool Company, was roused out
of bed early this' morning by a tele-
phone alaim! that burglars were in
the home fcf his mother, Mrs. Mary
Fish, 113 ' Cottage street. ' Mr.' Fish
made the trip from his , home in
Stratford to his mother's residence in
Jig time. ' " -

He found all doors and- windows
locked, " though: the house was tn con--
fusidn. There " were "- many matches
scattered .throughput the: house, and
the police think the burglars were
tipped by the telephone alarm and
made their escape while Mr. ; Fish

m.niinr financial nosition and new
i

TVi Women's auxiliary of the Park
Avenue Tempi? will hold their regu- -
lar monthly meeting In the vestry I

rnnm tomorrow afternoon at 2:301
n'.lr.olr- - An this will be the fourth I

annual meeting of the society a pleas- -
ant social time is anticipated by the
members

WEATHER FORECAST

New Haven, Feb. 15 Fore-
cast: Unsettled weather, prob--"
ably rain at intervals tonight and
Tuesday. Slightly colder.

Connecticut: Rain tonight;
Tuesday , cloudy and cooler;'
strong south winds.

The western disturbance which
was central over Kansas Saturday
morning is now central over
Iiiike Superior. Another disturb-
ance has developed in the south u

which is now central over Geor-
gia. The two disturbances are
causing unsettled weather with
rain or snow in nearly all dis-
tricts east of the Mississippi riv-
er. The ' temperature is falling
between the Rocky Mountains
and the Mississippi river but
continues high from the Missis-
sippi river eastward to the coast.
Zero temperatures were report-
ed from Montana, North Dakota
and Wyoming.'

ALMANAC FOR. TODAY

Sun rises-tomorro- . . 6:46 a. m.-'Su- n

sets-- today 5:26 p .m.
High water . . 12:10 p. m.
Moon sets 7:16 p., m.
Low water ...... . . 6:26 p. m.

Fanner Want Ad.-?- . One Cent a Word.yu on his way over from Stratford

t4


